
MAY IRON OUT
ALLDIFFERENCES

Trying to Get Together on the
Philadelphia Charter

Measure

A conference may be arranged be-
* tween Governor Sproul, Senator Ed-

win H. Vare and .Senator Augustus
J.'. Daix, Jr., for the purpose of
ironing out the differences of opin-
ion which now exist on the Pnila-
delphia charter hills. Such a sug-
gestion has been made by Senator
Daix, who will have the honor of!
steering the charter billj in ilte Sen- j
ate. Senator Daix remained here;
until late yesterday in the hopes cf
conferring with Governor Sproul on

proposed conference. The Gov-1
ernor was scheduled to reach the'
Capitol yesterday, but was unex-
pectedly detained in Washington. iit was reported that United States
Senator Penrose woulo accompany
the Governor to Harrisburg, bit* the,
delay in the Governor's departure is]
said to have caused Senator Pen-

rose to change his plans. The sen-
ior Senator has been expected to
pay the Legislature a visit, similar

. to the one he made two years ago.

1| His proposed visit here may have
) something to do with the charter
' measures.

j General opposition to the charter

' measures as they now stand has de-

! veloped among the members of the

Philadelphia delegation, irrespective
of factions. Among the legislators
from other sections of the State

! there is a feeling of apathy toward
; the bills. Governor Sproul pledged
the charter revisionists at the char-!
ter revision conference dinner in ]

'Philadelphia to use his influence inj
behali of the charter measures. The;

Governor because of his vast busi-;
; ness interests and his social con-|
! nections in Philadelphia is much in- \u25a0
! terested in charter reform. But
{whek he pledged nis influence .11

I behalf of a new chai ter ho specified |
j certain things, one of which was;
that charter revisions should be!
carried out along practical lines.

Nonpartisan Bill
Representative Hugh A. Dawson,!

of Scranton, announced today that!
1 he intends to get his bill repealing!
the nonpartisan election law out of'
committee next week and is quite!

jhopeful of its passage. He says not
lone has asked for a hearing and|
little opposition to the legislation has 1

been developed. Mr. Dawson said
he had intended to ask for an af-
firmative report of the bill this week,
but had not done so because of the
absence of the chairman of the
House Elections committee. When
informed that Speaker R. S. Spang-

| ler had not sent his bill to the Elec-
tions committee, but had committed
it to Municipal Corporations of
which William F. Stadtlander, of
Pittsburgh, is Chairman, the Scran-
ton member expressed surprise.

Senator M. G. Leslie, of Pitts-
burgh, is interested in the passage
of this repealer and Mr. Stadtlander
is one of his lieutenants. As Mr.
Leslie is much given to looking af-
ter details, there is no doubt' that
he would prefer to have the legisl
tion in the custody of Chairman
Stadtlander. The deia." 11l tepoct-
ing the bill has been tor the pur-
pose of giving the opponents of the
legislation an opportunity to ask for
a hearing. As the Pittsburgh or-
ganizations and individuals opposed
to the striking down of the non- j
partisan law have failed to get busy. I
the friends of the bill will claim,
that there is no real opposition to it'
and proceed to pass the measure. 1
The argument will be used with the:
Governor that no hearings were'
asked for which is indicative at least 1
of a lack of interest on the part of |
Pittsburgh.

LEGISLATURE NEWS villages in Schuylkill and Carbon
counties. It is the most dangerous
vegetable disease known and until
its appearance in Freeland the
United States was entirely free of
it even in the slightest degree. In
fact, the United States was known
throughout the world as one of the
great potato-growing countries that
never suffered from this wart disease
?a disease that frequently reduced
European countries to u famlned
potato condition.

A strict quarantine has been in-
stituted in lower Luzerne, Schuyl-
kill and Carbon counties and in the
affected area no person is permitted
to grow potatoes. The state gov-
ernment is co-operaling with the
United States government in fight-
ing the disease, the principal treat-
ment used being the steam sterili-
zation system.

SMALLPOX IN CARBONIIALE
Scranton, Pa., March 6. Four

cases of smallpox have been discov-
ered in Oarbondalo, two of thembeing nurses attached to the City
Hospital. The other two are locatedsome distance from the institution.
Dr. Charles Miner, of Wilkesßarre,
State health officer, tonight confirm-ed the diagnosis of the cases and
ordered a strict quarantine. Thenurses are confined in the nurses'
home while the residences are heav-ily guarded.

GUARANTEED RELIEF FOR RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO and ALL MUSCULAR SORENESS

20th Centuary Liniment Guaranteed?A?and
all good druggists.

Widows of Men
Killed at Trades,

to Be Restricted
Pittsburgh. March 6. Toung

widows of men killed in industrial
pursuits will not receive compensa-
tion in a lump sum if it appears

that they are likely to remarry, said
Chairman Harry S. Mackey, of the
Pennsylvania Workmen's Compensa-

tion Board, at a meeting here. The
chairman pointed out that weekly
payments to such widows stop when
they remarry.

Of the 150 cases before the board
hefe, the chairman estimated that
100 are cases in which it is asked
that compensation be made in lump
sums instead of weekly payments.

Put it on full strength right out of
the bottle. It goes right to the spot
snd brings soothing relief. It does
not burn, stain or leave a greasy
residue, but it certainly puts an end
to all Rheumatic Pains. Lumbago,
Sciatica, Neuralgia and Pleurisy
Pains. It acts quicker and better
than anything you liave ever tried.
And does it so surely and speedily, it
seems almost like magic. A single
application will prove it in almost
every instance.

I Remember, there is nothing so !
; good for bronchitis, sore throat, stiff ;

neck, lameness or sore muscles, and I
that results are guaranteed If you
don't find quick relief, take the bottle |
back to your druggist and get yourJ
money back. What this truly won- j
dcrful liniment has done for others [
it can do for you also.

Step in and get a bottle today. Any '
druggist can supply you.
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BERWICK "WET" AGAIN

Scranton, Pa., March ti. The
"dry" ban which has been in force
in the town of Berwick for several
months was lifted yesterday l>y or-
der of President Wilson and now the
thirsty Berwlckian will not have to

After all is said and
done ?you can't get
away from the fact
that bread made of all |
wheat flour and baked
in a thoroughly up to
date and strictly sani- 3
tary bakery is the best 1
bread for you. Most
people prefer the orig-
inal

Bricker's 0. K. Bread
because they can

depend on the quality.
Every person who has |
eaten Bricker's 0. K.
Bread has 0. Kd. it. If |
your grocer doesn't |
have enough Bricker's 1
0. K. Bread to supply |
your fullrequirements 3
tell us and we willsup- I

£ ply him with more. |
Bricker's West Shore Bakery

Lemoyne, Pa.
w 3g
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LEGISLATORS
TALKROAD WORK

Highway Commissioner Says
Primary Roads Will Not

Be Changed Now

Highway Commissioner Sadler as-
sured a legislative delegation that
the State Highway Department will
co-operate with the authorities of
Mifflin county insofar as possible in
the construction of lateral roads.
He promised early improvement of
the section of road between JifcVey-
town and Lewistown, but declared it
is not feasible' to include the Mt.
Union-McYey town-Lcwist own road
on the State's primary system. As
a result, the William Penn Highway,
routing through Mifflin county, will
be from Lewistown through Burn-
ham, Belleville and Allensvllle to
Huntingdon,

Members of this delegation told \u25a0
Commissioner Sadler that for the I
purpose of improving: the Lewistown i
McVeytown road, owners of quarries
near that thoroughfare will grivc the '
department all the limestone needed JJohn Shaver, of Mt Union, one of j
the delegation, told the commission- '
er that he is a candidate for com- :
missioner in Mifflincounty and will '
run on a good-roads-for-Mifflin j
basis. In this partv were Repre- 1
sentatives C. G. Corbin. of Mifflin,
and 1/. R. Crum, of Huntingdon: i
Tom S, Johnson, Robert Montgom- icry. Dr. Hcndron. Meredith Meyers, f
George McCoy, Dr. Hutchinson and
Martin Kochenderfer. all of T/ewis- i
town: and the Rev. M. R. Keim, of i
Newton Hamilton.

Mr. Sadler in conversation with a i
delegation from Juniata County said j
that there was once an idea that j
it was impossible to build a perma- |
nent road. "The permanent road ?
idea is not a laughable one any- '
more" said Commissioner Sadler. '

"The Highway Department of Penn- j
sylvania proposes to put down j
foundations which, with reasonable,
care, will answer for all the time." i
The delegation ashed the Commis- \u25a0
sibner whether it would not be pos- j
sible to consider route 19.4, from j
Mifflintown to Selinsgrove as a por- I
tion of the State's primary system, j
instead of route 28, from Lewistown Jto Selinsgrove. The Commissioner
Informed them that this was impos- Jsible under the present program.

A delegation from Fulton County, 1
headed by Senator Miller, of Somer- j
set county, saw the Commissioner
relative to the MeConnellsburg-Mt. j
Union road, consisting of portions |
of routes 192, 193 and 121. They'
suggested this route as a better con- |
netting link between , the William |
Penr. and Lincoln Highway than the {
route between McConnellsburg and i
Mifflintown.

Krie and Westmoreland counties 1
came to the front with substantial i
offers to supplement the State's i
highway construction program with I
millions of dollars worth of road j
improvement, the Erie countians j
alone informing the Commissioner
that their county had $1,300,000 ap-
proved for building. The Erie pro- I
gram was one of the most extensive
from any county, covering thirty- .
one and a half miles. The West- |
moreland people said they would
cooperate with Allegheny in im-
provement of the William Penn j
highway from Monroeville to Pitts-| j
burgh.

The Erie people included Mayor j
M. B. Kitts. William C. Kraemer, j
and Joseph P. Rogan, who stated (
that the county would build and
would like state aid. Mr. Sadler
explained the situation in regard I
to roads contracted for which he J
said would be built and that the con- j
struction to give a good across the '
county road connecting Ohio and i
New York was down for early work. !

Somerset county roads were dis- |
cussed by Ex-Highway Commission-
er Frank B. Black; Senator John S. i
Miller, John X,ochrie and W. T. |
Geddes who were interested in j
the Windber-Johnstown road. The
latter two also asked for improve- I
ment of the road between Geistown |
and Scalp Bevel which is not in the
primary system. D. E. Morgan, pres-
ident of the Tjackawanna Motor
Club and Joseph Jermvn, of Scran-
ton. went over plans for the Eacka-
wanna Trail and Representative W.
M. Benninger and a number of Ea-
fayette college professors and other ;
Easton men suggested that the de- I
partment's second and third year i
program be changed. They approv- j
ed the general program with the ex- ;
ceptlon of moving up the construe- !
tion on the road to Philadelphia.

Sold Champagne at
$l5 a Bottle at the

Franco-American Club
Paris. March G.?Much comment

has been aroused by the raid made j
on the Franco-American Parlhenon j
Club by Inspector Tanguy, of thej
Paris police. The inspector says |
that he suspected that various j
games of chance were in operation |
there and declares he discovered j
that champagne was being sold for;
$l5 a bottle and that orangeade cost'
one franc a glass. The evidence, '
the inspector added, was sufficient 1
to warrant the closing of the club.
Thirty men. including several Am-j
erican officers, and ten women were '
in the club when the Inspector and .
his me walked io on Monday night.

Baroness Brault. who presided j
over the destinies of the club, says'
that it was merely a literary and !
artistic organization, he is indignant!
over various reports in circulation ?
and declares that the only purpose of
the club was to entertain American
officers.

Wage of 50 Cents an
Hour Too Low at
Reading, Board Finds

New York, March 6.?The Na- j
tional War Eabor Board in execu- ;
tive session here handed down deci-
sions in several labor disputes in
different parts of the country.

The board found in the case of
nine metal manufacturing concerns !
in the vicinity of Reading, Pa., that |
50 cents an hour was too low a wage
for mechanics, machinists, toolmak-
ers and helpers and recommended !

that the scale be materially increas- I
ed, although no award was made.

Mayors' League
Is Being Discussed!

I
Washington, March G.?Plans for

the organization of an "American
Mayors' Eeague" were discussed last
night at a tinal meeting of many of
the mayors who attended the three
days' conference. A committee of!
live was appointed to confer with the ;
Department bf as to the
feasibility of forming such an organ- j
ization. j

STATE TO FIGHT
POTATO BLIGHT

Appropriation For $50,000
Made For the Battle in

Anthracite Field
For the wiping out of the potato l

blight in lower Luzerne, Carbon and '
part of Schuylkill counties the House;
appropriation committee lias decid-lcd to put through the Buckman bill!calling for an expenditure of $5O -

000. The United States Govern-1
ment has appropriated a iike sum!for the same purpose and at the
present time a force of national and!stato scientists are in the Ha/.ieton:region working despeiatelv to rid !
that community of the disease. IThe potato wart disease wus first!discovered several months ago in 1h reeland arid quickly spread to'
Hazle and Foster townships, thento McAdoo and Weatherly and other I

Journey out of town for a drick,
Tho town was made dry on com-
plaint of the American Car and
Foundry Company while it was en
gaged in war work, six retail bars,
one wholesale house and the Elks
and Eagles clubs being affected.

PUT MORE FORCE
INTO HIS SERMONS

"Before I used DR. CHASE'S
BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS,
I used to be so weak that at times
I had to hold on to the pulpit while
delivering my sermons." said W. H.
T. POWELL, of Camden, Arkansas.!
Rev. Powell is presiding elder of the
Fordyce District, West Arkansas
Conference, and is well known
throughout the West.

"There were nights when the
?lightest noise would awaken me?-
the closing of the door or the flap-
ping of the window shades. I was
nervous to an extreme.

"Another distressing effect of my
illness was that I lost control of my
bowels at times. Sometimes it
seemed at though there was no feel-
ing in my lower limbs. I couldn't

kneel down without grasping hold o!
something to keep from falling,

i "One of my parishioners recom-
mended DR. CHASE'S BLOOD
AND NERVE TABLETS to me. I
thank God I found this remedy, for
I really believe I should have died
had Inot found it. My strength has
been restored and I feel ten years
younger."

Rev. Powell's case is but one of
? thousands of similar cases that have

been helped by Dr. Chase's Blood
11and Nerve Tablets. These tablets,
Iwhich are designed to help the sick,

1 ihalf sick, worn out and nervous can
? be_ purchased at any drug store.
: Price, sixty cents; Special Strength

! (stronger and more active), ninety
: cents.

SPUTTER'S 25 CENT DEPARTMENT STORE!
1 Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better | i

Attractive Values in Seasonable Merchandise
That Are Making New Friends For This Big Store Daily j

Ipring wlmf1 Pr°Ve refre3hing indeed ' C°me ' SM what wond"ful has been madc for your {
I ; I

Attractive Values in ?; ... .. ~ . \u25a0"f
Ladies' Misses' anrt fhil Constant Activity Demonstrates the *.. ? c Values in

Distinctive Features of Miscellaneous Merchant
dren s Hosiery

# jjse ?
ladies' Black Hosiery. vjllt* ijOFinP" !Vll 111 T*lPKU Ladies' Neckwear. in n complete

15c, 19c. 25c and 29c AAAg ITllillUCiy line of the newest novelties in/,
Dailies' Split Foot Hosiery, ~3e Every day witnesses active buying in our millinery dc- organdVc ipEand M-ts" n '"l '

while Hose, hia.k ami partment. and it is not to be wondered at. Hats that ?
, . . 25c. 50c and nse <" lul° 4dt '. .>oe and o9c breathe ultra t'lshi.m are Kef?.,? I 1 Boudoir Caps, 250. 2C, S9o. 50c '

Ladies' Lisle Hose, black, , V
,a ? lllu11 are to bc here in every con- Windsor Ties

. ,29e, 390 and 50c i
"5c und Si.oo

cenaoie snapc lor every purpose street, negligee, or Peter Thompson Ties, 59c and tioc.'c-
Ladies' Silk Boot Hose, black and drcss wear ?in trimmed and untrimmcd models Ladies' Handkerchiefs. ,1

white. 33c, 59c, 75c, 85c und 98c ..
? , ,0< '* 1 -'ac aud -r,c -M

Ladies' Colored Ms.e Hose, At Lower-Than-Elsewhere Prices. s^p^shot"AliJuS .j
I*dies- Silk Boot Hosk?,

n 'black*: UNTRIMMED HATS | TRIMMED HATS lines' PoekrtSX'* 2 °C a "<! S "C "t
I'bU 1 ?en's

t
H

U

ose
a,K' l>rOWn ' $l-25 l i" irre

,

anil pineapp ie braid f Cl <' models for women and 25e. 3<V, 75c. 98,'.. $1.48, $2.98 U
..., 01 . ssu S3'r ,\u25a0\u25a0? - "scre - MS vnunsjß

Boys' Heavy Hose 9o colors, braids, in every conceivable all colors anil sizes. 25c and 50c j"
Infants' Hose 33c and 39c $1.05, $2.29 $2 48 shape and color ' Largo Assortment ol' Beads, all ,
Infants' All-Woo! Hose 50c $2.95, $3.48 and

'

$2.98, $3.59, $3.95, iJteir novelties "if0 SevveK^S
? I $3.95 84.48 and $5.88 Brooches. Bar Pins. Earrings, .

. - # Cuff and Scarf Sets, Ij&vnUieres, J

Attractive Values in nmmings of all kinds, including fruits, flowers. Rings, etc. .. 25c. 50c and #Be V-

Household Needs
gudis. whips, etc.

Attractive Values in \

ttSMf white
I>

PTescr v -

Attractive Values in Attractive Values in mcu^hL 8 j
ing Kettles, 69e, 79c and 98c Notions D'LL 17c '

2,c
* 25c - 39c au, l 48c i

Bread Boards .....,29c and 35e
11UHS AlDDOns Men's Silk Hose, black and col- ,

i ®n*P ,^ toncr9 ' ,010n ' ® c nd Ribbons, all colors and j MoT. S,.spemlera,' 29c'. 45c. 'sSc JWhite Enamel Oval Dish Puns
e Buttons, sc, 10c, 12tie, 15,t widths, sc. 6c, Bc, 10c, 12c, 15c, Men's Garters 25c and 20c

OH< ! i Skirt Markers 9e and 25c i 17e, 19c, 23c. 29c. 35c. 39c, |s<. j Men's Silk Neckwear, 50c value, |
large Japanned Coal Hod, 50c i Skirt Belting, Bc, 10c, 25c, 35c 50c, tOc and 79c. .

,' . ~ . 29< ' f
K- S as&sr sssr ° ? 0k" ]

'.:K ~ \
\vUli

1
liI

V,um 'n "m Suuoc Ban Hooks and Eyes, dozen. se, 7c. 8c 39e '
s(k " aml SUo ! MII T Bk 1uitli lul e< n> v ",ii ,

# *ii c-iiL- t.. . and unite twill work >lurts. 98e '
Galvanized Foot Tubs.' 69c aitd 79c s

-Needles, per tube of., AH S.lk Brocades, 12c. 9c. 79c Mon>s Heavy Jersey Bibbed Work
Brooms, excellent va ues v uZ 'i 'iLLi' V. " A ciTet R,, "mns. black and colors. Sl.lrts 89c '

48<S 65c 85c'nn.l s V , " 8u,,0n
.

9' n " 12),c. 15c. 17c, 10c. ! Men's canvas Gloves,
' ®^ Bjl nnt ' B<' I and colors up 25c. 29c and 35c. | i 7c. 21c, 256, 39c. 45c and 69c .

Attrjictive Values in ? Attractive Values in
Ready-to-Wear n r j n c

? i
I?' <"nß ,.a- a ? d

- , *'"C'
"

l9c ant ' 600
Cliildrcn's Creepers .39c and 75c 40-lnch Curtain Marqtii- | Figure.l Voiles, neat patterns, i"

sz&, ssrsfc ..c w?
,cuc

' ..\u25a0 t*"m *" ?-"- !\u25a0
lAdics' Bungalow Aprons,

, rf . r,
480 ' ',OC "Ild 69c Khaki Turkish Towels, 48e, 75c r>l

%a '"e
,' SrHHdal 59r '

89c. 98c. SI.OO and $1.15
and 85c Fan< > Towots, extra

P,ai " Voiles, 30 to 40-lnch >
Ladies' Black Skirts. Infants' Slips . .65c, 79c and 89c ~euv >. B®c. 50c, 65c. 75e. 88c Width. <

080, $1.29, $1.48 and $1.98 j Infants' Wool Sacqucs ami Sweat- Plain White Turkish Towels. 25c. 29c, 39c, 50c, 590, 69c, 75c ,
Children's Hiuigalow Aprons, crs .... 50c

f 75c, 08c, and $l.lO 15c, 19c, 21c. 25c, 20c, 50c, 50c \'ollc.s, neat patterns,

Children's tnrnn!^^.'lo. 1 ; : I,,rnnts * Cashmere Sacqucs, Btxl Spreads, extra size, 19c. 39e, 75c and 85c
Children's Flanncl'cttc Dresses. Infants' -'gOSc'al.d 50c T

"'4s ' '< ''"B u"' l S -'2r' Small Dimity Checks, plain white, ,
50c and 59c Infants' "lite ' 50< Ttt >lp

.

3, 01 a.,,1 72- 27-h.ch width ...29c and 39,.
Children's Black Bloomers, 15c, j. 05,. ?>,. o0 ~. P widths, yd., 59c, 85c, 98c Plain Color Flagons, all colors. '

S9e. 45c and 75c ; Infant Novelties . to
CnWonC,,Cd J' usll"' 27 "" bos wide. 39c value. 33c 'to no, 15c, 19c, 23c and 25c Figured Flaxons, in stripes ,
Bleached Muslin, checks und ligures, 27-iiU'li "*

... .. .
.

, . 15c, 19c, 22c, 24c and 20c width 39c IAttractive Values in Attractive Values in PUl<m CasC9 - ,2,45 a
.

,,d 3 -mch. pia i, wioic Popiin skirting, ;
v 1* y jiji y j j? *

* ?Oe, 50c, 45c?. o2c? and oBc 25c*, 45c uiiu GOe 4
Ladies , Misses and Ihll- , r- 1 ?

?

~ 0n valua Seamless Sheets Plnin Wliltc Gabardine skirting, i
j_._e iij Laces, Lmbroidenes,

~7
tx 9°. $l - 29 3 -i"h width 75.- "dren s MUSlin Under- ' Light Calico, neat flsrures and Silk Poplins, . .50c, 79c and 98c Lstripes. 22c value He Chiffon Silks ...29c, 39c and 48c twear 1 nmmings , 49e value Peggy Cloth, 32-inch ! Black Taffeta Silk. *

ladies' Corset Covers, plain, lace v_, ,_- ?
width

,

59c $1.25, $1.48 and $1.59 \

and emhrolitcry trimmed. I I^ocs 3t '' oc ' 10c - I2c, loc aoe value 32-lnch widUi Juvenile Black Silk Slcssaline. ,
25c, 2c, 35c and 59c

Clu,,y
_

doth .
_

, IHc $1.19. $1.39 and $1.59 -It
Crepe and Silk Camisoles, sc, 7c, 10c. 12 '4c. 15c. 190 25c / Ginghams, neat stri|K a s and Ilahutai Silk, black ami white,

7 59c and $1 00 Fpct laces and Wrtions,
ChCOk -" 2<C ' 29< ' ,8( ' 73c

Ladies' Muslin Drawers, plain, ; <
lace and embroidery trimmed, ! ' ' 9o a,M *

"

|
29c, 3Be, 50c, 59c, 79c ami 98c Venise Bandings .. . 35c and 50c i., .' u I

ladies' and Children's Bloomers, Venise Laces, AttrSCtlVC V31U6S in
2" Art

.

ladies' Combination Suits, sc, Bc, 10c, 12f£c, 15c, 19c, 25c DHrtniCnt i
59c, Cse, 75c and $l.OO I Embroidery Flouncing,

ladles' Muslin Skirts. 25c, 29c, 39c and 19c 98c value Stamped Luncheon | Lace Trimmed and Hemstitched 7
ladles' santcr. K?'r.ii .?lnn . Soutachc "raids, all oolors, bolt, Sets 69e Scarfs ...29c. 89c. 50c and 75 $

*' W*-
Sllk BIMIm

\u25a0
. Parse

51

BSX", £lfe,Sr. ! JJ--J fCL""rC """"W.,0c . j°? rn c-.ee lOccco, f
Cliildrcn's Princess Slips, Silk Fringes. | 69c value Stamped Made-up 980 valuo viade-up Cretonne '

50c and 69c , $l.OO, $l.OB and $3.25 I Children's Gowns 50c j laundry Bags 1 75c 4

/ffiyS OUTTER'S j
25 Cent Department Store

. Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse

7


